HAVE A TOAST AND TEA PARTY!

Step 1: Make Toast (either real or pretend is awesome).
Step 2: Choose your favorite toast toppings.
Step 3: Draw your toppings on Mercy’s Toast.
Step 4: Enjoy your toast with your friends!

Mercy likes hot toast with a great deal of butter on it.

NOTES FOR YOUR ADULT HELPER

- Help your young Mercy fans make their toast and serve their favorite beverages in fun drinking cups.
- Have a tea party with family, invite friends over, or keep it small by setting up tea with stuffed animals.
- Mercy might like butter, but you can try some other things on toast like jam, fruit, cinnamon, cream cheese, chicken salad, avocado, nut butters, and more!

For more activities, including printable masks and card games, scan here!